
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEWSLETTER 
Number 173 

January 2021 

Web Site: http://www.burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
 
 

In view of the latest COVID restrictions, please 
read carefully the notices regarding: 

 
 

Subscriptions for 2021 
 
 

The Greenaway Store opening for supplies  



Your Burbage Gardening Club committee members are: 
 

  Tel: 

Chairperson: 
 

LINDA BARRATT                2 Lyndhurst Close, Burbage 
email:         chairperson@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

07954 
404490 

Secretary: 
HELEN STANIFORTH       3 Ashburton Close, Burbage 
email:          secretary@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

444471 

Treasurer 
ANNE BRETT                      32 Woodstock Close, Burbage 
email:           treasurer@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

635045 

Trading 
Secretary: 

DEREK LLOYD        9 Lychgate Lane, Burbage 
email:   tradingsecretary@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

238762 
 

Newsletter 
Editor: 

DENISE KOVAROVIC       9 Grove Park, Burbage 
email:            newsletter@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

632528 

Social 
Secretary: 

GILL HIGGINS                     2 The Poplars, Earl Shilton 
email:    socialsecretary@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

07766 
208383 

Membership 
Secretary: 

DENISE KOVAROVIC       9 Grove Park, Burbage 
email:        membership@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

632528 

General 
Committee 
Members: 

 
MARY HANSON                   28 Goosehills Road, Burbage 
 
JOHN BROWN                     3 Kirby Close, Sapcote 
 
JAN BOLD                                16 Woodstock Close, Burbage 
 
TREVOR ALLCOAT                 47 Goosehills Road, Burbage 

 

 
637425 
 

  272285 
 
  324211 
 
  613119 

Vice 
Chairperson: 

BOB GWYNN                      36 Woodstock Close, Burbage 
email:  vicechairperson@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

 
632221 

Press 
Officer: 

Vacant Position  

Show 
Manager: 

BOB GWYNN                      36 Woodstock Close, Burbage 
email:     showmanager@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

632221 

Please be mindful that all our committee members are volunteers and that should you contact 
them there may be some delay in them responding to you. 

Should you not receive a response within 7 days or it is an emergency then please contact 
another member of the committee. 

 
Disclaimer: 

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are the views of the individual authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the Burbage Gardening Club. 



 

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 
 
 
Happy New Year to everyone. 
 
I hope you are all staying safe and more importantly keeping 
well. I suppose to be honest they are one and the same at this current 
time.  
 
As I sit and write this as we go into the second week of the New Year it 
is difficult to think that our lives will ever return to some sort of normal 
but in reality I’m sure they will at some point, hopefully this year. 
 
The one thing that doesn’t change is that time marches on and with it 
the seasons. Here we are experiencing some very cold days with 
heavy frost and in that, there are some beautiful moments to enjoy be it 
from behind our windows and front doors or on a walk to get our daily 
dose of exercise. 
 
 During this third lockdown we have decided to not meet as a 
committee for the foreseeable future but continue to communicate via 
email, telephone and printed out copies for those that need it. There 
has been much to discuss as you can imagine. Please read through 
the Newsletter to see what we have been working on. 
 
This next week is set to be milder so I’m hoping to get out and prune 
my Acers before it’s too late. I missed them last year with one thing and 
another. I’m also looking to install a poly tunnel on my allotment and 
have been researching that for a year or two now but hopefully this 
year is the year!  
 
Another first for me is something I’ve been wanting to do is become a 
beekeeper. My children surprised me at Christmas with a beehive and 
a suit!! So if you are a beekeeper, please get in touch. I would love to 
speak to someone who knows what they are doing, I think I have 
found someone to mentor me as that is the prescribed route to take, 
you never know I might be requesting people to sample honey another 
year. 



 

I hope you are all finding something to look forward to even if it is just a 
return to a more normal sort of life. We are looking forward to the safe 
arrival of our third grandchild on 16th February if he or she hasn’t made 
an appearance before then, so I’m really hoping that by then 
restrictions are lifted and I’ll be able to enjoy some baby cuddles.  
 
I’m sure the spring bulbs will soon be beginning to flower, I spotted a 
glimmer of white on a patch of snowdrops earlier today, there’s 
certainly plenty of signs of life around my garden so a promise of good 
things to come. 
 
Take care until we can meet again, 
 
 
Linda Barratt            chairperson@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 
 
 

THE GREENAWAY STORE OPENING 2021 
 
 
It has been agreed by the committee to open as scheduled on 7th 
February 2021. 
 
We will be operating a "click & collect" service similar to earlier last 
year.  Please phone John Brown in the first instance to book your time 
slot and give details of what you wish to purchase. 
 
PLEASE DO NOT TURN UP ON THE OFF CHANCE OF BEING 
SERVED. 
 
For the safety of our volunteers, social distancing measures required 
and face masks to be worn. 
 
Payment by cheque please. 
 
John Brown - Telephone - 272285 
 
 
BGC committee 



 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2021 
 
 

We are not taking subscriptions at the Greenaway Store. 
 
If you paid the full subscription in 2020, you will not be required to 
pay for 2021 in view of the restricted programme during the year.   
 

To keep the renewal  process simple we will send out the new contact 
form to be filled in by ALL members, committee, honorary/life, and 
returned to Denise, along with last year's membership card, 
questionnaire and a cheque or cash if members need to pay or wish to 
pay as normal.  
 
An envelope is provided in this newsletter with Denise's address printed 
on it. This needs to be sent to Denise via postal service or hand 
delivered. This is to ensure there is no one slipping through the net as 
of last year & not paying etc.   
 
Members are not required to turn up at the store ad hoc to collect 
them to minimise footfall at the store. Membership cards for 2021 will 
be available to collect when safe to do so and we will inform you of our 
intentions at a later date. 
 
We will then know who paid last year( there were a few who didn't but 
continued to use the store, we are sure it was an oversight in view of all 
the restrictions/changes to how we were having to operate etc). Doing it 
this way will in effect minimise the work Denise has to do re 
membership & keep it all organised and in one place, plus we should 
get everyone's contact details updated etc. 
 

Single membership £10 
 

Joint membership (resident at same address) is £18 
 
 

BGC committee 
 
 



 

SHOW NEWS 
 

Show 2021 
 
Hello folks and a Happy New Year, I trust you all had enjoyable, if not 
different, festive celebrations. 
 
We have started to think about the annual show but several of the show 
committee are of the feeling that there will be no show again this year 
or at least in a very different format, one suggestion is a show for club 
members only.  Of course it is all too early to say where we will be as a 
nation and a club in August but a number of things have to happen long 
before show day. 
 
The proposals are therefore as follows: 
 
1. We will book Hastings High School for the days around show day 
which would be on 21st August 2021 if restrictions allow. 
 
2. The judges will be contacted to see if they would be willing to judge 
this year, again if restrictions allow. 
 
3. We will run the club members potato competition again this year.  
The seed potatoes have been ordered and should be available in 
February.  Collection of seed potatoes will be from the store or by other 
arrangement via telephone.  We decided to use the same variety again 
which is ‘Vales Sovereign’, a coloured main crop potato.  The crops will 
be collected and weighed up in August as we did last year. 
 
4. Kings seeds have kindly donated some sunflower seeds for a 
children’s class.  We will send a few seeds to each child that entered 
the 2018 and 2019 shows with some growing tips and how the heads 
will be judged.  Even if there is no show we hope this will give some 
pleasure to the children and hopefully promote some interest in 
horticulture. 
 
5. The schedule prepared last year will only need a few tweaks unless 
we opt for a different show format.  Sponsorship collection, advertising 
and printing etc. can all be decided at a later date as and when the 



 

situation becomes any clearer.  The sponsorship money collected last 
year has been banked against this year’s show. 
 
On behalf of the show committee and whatever happens this year, I 
trust you will all enjoy your gardens and allotments, if you have one. 
 
Let’s hope for a good growing season, it won’t be long before the 
evenings lighten, the weather warms and spring will be upon us. 
 
Happy gardening! 

 
Bob Gwynn                      showmanager@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 
 
 

WEBSITE - check it out. 
 

http://www.burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 

 

NEWSLETTER CUT OFF DATES 
 
Issue 174 
Last date for articles  19th March 2021 
Delivery to distributors 26th March2021 
Delivery to members by    2nd April 2021 

 
Denise Kovarovic  newsletter@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 
 

 

LEASE 
 
Lease, not much to report, progress is slow as yet I have seen a copy 
of the draft amendments 
to the lease but am awaiting speaking to the club’s solicitor. From there 
it shouldn’t be too long 
before I am called on to sign the lease. Hopefully I will report back in 
the next newsletter that it 
is all signed and we can put it away for another 28 years. 
 
Linda Barratt            chairperson@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 



 

SANDHURST GARDENING CLUB 
 
Hello – I’m Helen Harding – some of you may remember as Helen 
Greenaway (Bill Greenaway’s daughter).  I moved away from Hinckley 
about 15 years ago and I now live in Sandhurst. 
 
Sandhurst lies at the junction of Berkshire, Hampshire and Surrey and 
is probably best known as the home of the Royal Military Academy.  
But it also has a thriving gardening club, Sandhurst Gardening Club 
(SGC), which was founded in 1963 and has around 400 members, of 
which I’m one. 
 
In pre-pandemic days, the club met on the third Wednesday of the 
month at the local community hall.   Meetings were popular, with at 
least 100 members attending each time, sometimes more; this has 
terrified some of the speakers who had not expected such a large 
crowd!   There were talks on gardening and showing, nature and 
wildlife, and travel (we’ve given talks on the Thames Path, the South 
Downs Way, the Outer Hebrides, and others).  Strangely, given the 120 
mile distance between Burbage and Sandhurst, both clubs have 
booked at least one speaker in common - Howard Drury - who has 
given several talks at SGC and was due to speak in Burbage in June 
2020. 
 
There was also a newsletter, a spring plant sale, two spring daffodil 
shows, summer and autumn shows, a Christmas party, and coach trips 
to places like Leonardslee garden, the snowdrops at Colesbourne, and 
a garden-themed holiday to Cornwall.  And there’s a busy (and very 
competitively priced!) trading hut, selling or hiring almost every 
conceivable gardening item, rehoming surplus tools, hosting planting 
and propagating workshops, plus a yearly tool-sharpening morning.  
 
So it was all very busy … but what now?  As with the rest of life, the 
Covid pandemic brought all this to an abrupt halt.  Monthly meetings 
stopped after February 2020 and haven’t yet restarted, and the summer 
trips and Christmas party were all cancelled.  The newsletter and 
shows have both survived, and have moved online; the club website is  
 
http://www.sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk    



 

 I have to say I’ve had much greater show successes online (where 
there’s just a photo to inspect) than when the judges could actually 
inspect my exhibits!   I won first prizes for photography, fruit and for a 
flowering cactus. 
 
The trading hut, too, has reopened, and is now doing a roaring, socially 
distanced trade.  The customers queue outside, chosen items are 
brought out from the hut, and cheques are placed in a tray which is 
spirited indoors.   It sort of works, but I do miss browsing the stock, an 
online list is not the same.  And bulb sales and seed orders also 
continue, much as before; that bit has hardly changed, except for 
having to inspect sample packets of bulbs outside, before the chosen 
bulbs are brought out from the hut. 
 
We miss the club meetings, but still occasionally see other club 
members when we venture out.  We all hope that the club will get back 
to a ‘new normal’, whatever that is, in 2021. 
 
Helen Harding 
 

Thank you Helen for taking the time to write this article for our 
newsletter.  Our very best wishes to you for 2021. 
 
Denise Kovarovic                  newsletter@burbagegardeningclub.org.uk 
 

 

TENDER SHOOTS GARDEN CLUB  
 
The following email was received by Indy and we are printing it in our 
newsletter as it may be of interest to our members.  It will be posted on 
our Website so that the links can be easily used. 
 
 
Hello all 
 
Hope you had a great Christmas and happy new year. 
 
My name is Indy, I'm Chairman of the Barlaston Village Garden Club in 
Stoke on Trent. 



 

We've all unfortunately had to cancel our meetings for last year & 
probably for most of next year, so our club has started having 
fortnightly club meetings on zoom. We'll have spare places available so 
I'm extending an invite out to other garden clubs to join in for free. 
Anything we can do to help each other out during covid would be great. 
 
We had several clubs attend our zoom talk on the 9th December from 
the Head Gardener of Wollerton Old Hall entitled 'The Fragrant 
Garden', you can see a short highlights video recording of our previous 
meetings here https://youtu.be/wgq79V2jb4M 
 
Some meetings are casual with a Q&A session and some we have 
experts speakers. Our next one is Wednesday 6th January, meetings 
starts at 7.30pm, but rooms open at 7.15pm, so please do join in. 
For us smaller clubs it can be difficult to justify the cost of zoom 
licenses & speakers if only a handful of members will use zoom, so it 
would be great if all our small independent clubs can work together as 
a network to have joint zoom meetings, speakers, share knowledge, 
etc. To that end we've created a FaceBook page for our joint activities 
under the name 'Tender Shoots Garden Club Network' (TSGCN).   
Facebook = www.facebook.com/tsgcn1 
(Please click 'Like' and join the Facebook page) 
 
I've also created a small introductory video to explain what we're doing 
with joint club meetings , click here https://youtu.be/U5BxJF6lstE 
 
To join our zoom meetings, please click the link below (or enter the 
Meeting ID on the zoom start screen) and enter the Passcode when 
prompted 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4043014750?pwd=SVRibE0vRW5mTUF
qdG1NblVxSlJPZz09 
 

Meeting ID:  404 301 4750 
Passcode: bonsai 
 
If you are unable to use zoom, you can also dial into the meeting from a 
telephone line (please let me know & I'll send you the telephone login 
details) 
 

http://www.facebook.com/tsgcn1
https://youtu.be/U5BxJF6lstE
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4043014750?pwd=SVRibE0vRW5mTUFqdG1NblVxSlJPZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4043014750?pwd=SVRibE0vRW5mTUFqdG1NblVxSlJPZz09


 

Dates of meetings (7.15pm for 7.30 start): 
 
Jan 6th - Garden Club Casual Meeting with Q&A (Have your gardening 
questions ready) 
Jan 14th - Talk from Darren Rudge - Gardening on a Budget "Tea 
Bags, Bras & Tights" 
Jan 20th - Talk from Simon Gulliver from the National Trust - 'The 
Secret Life of Trees' 
Feb 3rd - Talk from Jim Almond - 'Snowdrops & Winter Spring Bulbs' 
Feb 17th - Talk from Jo Bird -  'The Story Behind David Austin Roses' 
Mar 3rd  - Garden Club Casual Meeting with Q&A 
 
Further dates to be announced in due course. 
 
If you need any help, have questions, need training with zoom, or just 
want a chat, please get in touch or call me on the mobile.  
If you know anyone from another club please forward on this email to 
them, or to other people who might be interested in joining the talks for 
free. If they send us their email address, I will add them onto the 
distribution list to be notified of events.  If possible please reply to 
confirm receipt of this email so I know it's not gone to spam/junk. 
 
I look forward to our clubs hopefully working together. 
Many thanks 
 
Indy 07930 388264 
Chair of Barlaston Village Garden Club 
www.facebook.com/BVOGJuly 
part of 
Tender Shoots Garden Club Network 
www.facebook.com/tsgcn1 

 
 

SOCIAL SCENE 
 

Until Government restrictions are lifted or changed we are unsure when 
we will be able to restart our social evenings or coach trips. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/tsgcn1


 

BGC AFFILIATION 
Burbage Gardening Club is affiliated to the following National 

Societies: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Produced and Published by Burbage Gardening Club MMXXI 

The National Society of Allotment and Leisure 
Gardeners 

 

 
 

web site:  http://www.nsalg.org.uk 

 

The Royal Horticultural Society 
 

 

web site:  http://www.rhs.org.uk/ 
 

National Dahlia Society  
 

 
 

web site:  http://www.dahlia-nds.co.uk 


